
The Appalachian High School
Band under the direction of Mr
George W. Kirsten Jr. wfll Journey
to Woman's College In Greensboro
to demoostriU its proficiency in
the annual North Carolina Stale
Band Conteat festival Thursday,
April U.
The Ambassadors are playing in

the secoad higheat cUaaificition
in difficulty of music. claaa five
and art acheduled to perform at
2:19 p. m. There arc eleven high
ackool band!' competing in thia
claaa fife difision.

The judges are all outstanding
nationally known musician-educa-
ton. Mr. Mark Hiadsley director
of Bands. University of Illinois.
Mr. Harold Bachman. Northwest¬
ern University and Mr. Charles
Miaelli of the University of Ohio.
The band has prepared four con¬

test numbers which war* chosen
after playing through the ten num¬
bers listed by the North Carolina
Band Masters Aaaociation aa being
claaa five muaic. Is actual contest
performance the band will only
play three numbers, a warm-up
march "Thunder West" by Ken¬
neth L. Ferrell, a selection chosen

ton the (our prepared mat.t
pieces by the director end then the
judges will (elect one number
from the reeumiaf three lieted
by the band u being prepared
This M uauaiiy . contrasting M»
ber to the one choeen by the band
and director.
The four numbers prepared are

at follow: "Impresario Overture"
by Mozart. "Two Sc. ...bin Etudes"
by Scriabin, "Psyche and Brae" by
Ceear Eranck and the (Mat move¬
ment from the "Unfinished Sym¬
phony" by Schubert.
The bead I* reported to be

working hard and preparing Itself
for this big event and is also said
to be one of the better band* to
be developed in recent yean.

Palm Beach, FIs. . Caroline
Kennedy, the Presiednt'a »-yesr
old daughter, has tedepbonltis, her
grandfather revealed.
Grandfather Kennedy rays she

likes to pick up the White House
phone and say, "I want to speak
to Grandpa" and it works.
He also revealed that she Is quite

¦ talker. And, on other occasions,
she has put calls through to other
family friends.

Congratulations!
Dallas Wilson of Wataugap|B County Wins

Nutrena's 40th
Anniversary Sale

Contest
Twenty-seven counties in North Carolina were compet¬
ing for this honor, but Mr. Wilson succeeded in building
the largest increase in sales of any dealer. This tre¬
mendous increase comes as no surprise to us of Nutrena
Feeds, for Mr. Wilson has had consistent growth in feed
sales each year since he became a Nutrena dealer several
years ago.
For this outstanding performance, Mr. Wilson has been
offered an all-expense paid vacation for two in historic
Mexico City, or gifts of equal value.

J. E. TAYLOR
Territory

"Manager
Nutrena Mills, Inc.

MEED ABVAS BILL CONTROL
.

The Commerce Secretary will
have to w« that depressed area*
legislation la not abused by run-
a w a y industrial, congressional
backer* uid
The poller statement was a re¬

port of the House Banking aod
Currency Committee majority on
s bill for a nearly *400400.000 loan
and grant program aimed at melt¬
ing hard-core unemployment in
economically deteoriated areas.

American* In Laos distressed by
U. S. failures.

Macmillan to seek "real unity"
with U. 8.

Health*and Beauty
1W proper foods cm contribute

greatly to your natural beauty and
health There ia an old saying
"Yea are what you oat" This I*
true to a (root extent
No matter what beautiful fea

turos or food health that la paseed
on to us by our parents without
healthful eating and tiring habits,
we can destroy our looks and our
health.

This is not to say you can't eat
chocolate.that ertra place of pie
or stay up to 1:00 a.m. ever. It
does mean that these tilings must
be done In moderation

The habita of a lifetime are set
during childhood and the all-
important teen period Parents
must set an example for their
children. This appliei to all phases
of life.heslth habits, social habits
and outlook en life
Encourage your children to eat

all fruits, vegetables and meats.
If you do not care for liver or

Spring Geaning Made Easy

fgf eelck cImhv IoIm stOTv miill ^uuitiliM of hifiofh ud inhtf
cliiiiu In labeled tonliincn.
Tlx trick in Sprint house cleaning is to dsan only part of a

room at on time and leave the energy sapping tasks to special
doty cleaners such aa fabric-safe dry chlorine bleach for laundry,
chlorine type scouring powders ana liquid all-purpose detergents
for walls and floors. It's easy on you, hard on winter stains.
Save time, steps, bending and reaching by toting the cleaning

aids in a plastic dishpaa to the room to Be cleaned. The dishpen
also comes in handy for washing walls and windows, collecting
ton, emptying drawers, bleaching time-yellowed cotton gloves.

First, give cabinets, closets and drawers an end-of-the season
checkup. Remove all contents, thoroughly vacuum and wash thus
storage areas. For beauty and convenience, line the shelves and
drawers with gay self-adhesive plastic which wipes clean with a
damp cloth. Soiled plastic garment bags welcome a aunarms! whirl
in an automatic waaher with a mild detergent. Store sweaters and
other dean woolen garments in airtight vinyl plastic ba* with a
handful of moth killing paradichlorobensene nuggets or crystals.
Take down the curtains when you're ready to clean the walls

and ceiling. Shake the curtains outdoors to remove the dust before
wsahing them Most fabrics take beautifully to a quick spin in an
automatic waaher with detergent and dry chlorine Maach, which is
safer to handle than liquid but just as powerful for stain removal

and brightening. Tired-looking cotton rugs and washable furniture .

slip covers thrive on die same treatment Just follow directions on
the dry chlorine bleach package to remove stubborn stains.
Make sure painted walls are washable before tackling them. To

cut grease add V« cup of dry chlorine bleach to a gallon of wans
water. Banish sink and bathtub stains by sprinkling dry chlorine
bleach on the stained surface. Spread it with a damp cloth, rinse
and wipe. The floor is the lait to be cleaned. Vinyl flooring wipss
clean with a sponge and all-purpose detergent Adding a little
bleach to the water helps rout dirt embedded in wood floors.

Wktrt will fou find a handtowtfr hardtop than Ikit /mpala Sport Stdant
.

MORE PEOPLE ARE
BUYING CHEVROLETS

THAN ANY OTHER MAKE !
When on* car outsell* *11 the re*t th* way
this new Chevrolet 1* doing ' there'* got
to be * rwaon. And we can think of tome
pretty food one*. The clean-*tch*d look*
of the new Body by Fisher, for example.
Th* eager brand of "git" that'* under the
hood. The easy way it handlea. Plus the
added advantage of extra-coat option* like
triple-turbin? Turboglide.
But to sample all th*** reasona together,

you have to gat a Chevrolet out on the
road. And there's where that Jet-amooth
fid* tsk** over with it* own gentle kind of

AND JUST ONE
JET-SMOOTH
RIDE WILL
SHOW YOU
WHY!

persuasion. If you weren't absolutely sure,
you'd imagine you were riding in a far
costlier car.
No wonder people are

buying more Chevrolet*
than any other make!
Chevrolet* have more of
what it takes to please
people!

L. Palk * Co. rtgirtration akow
'imroUtt outtold Uii aremd-thtif mate
'-brioking margin i« I Wfl and Cknro-
tthtfiUupottfor Iht imhutrg0»k ftarf

See the new Chevrolet can, Chevy Corvair* and the new Corvette at four local authorized Chevrolet dealer'»

ANDREWS CHEVROLET. INC.
North Depot St. Wt> D-*r ** »»» - mh**.: n* im Boone, N. L

TEL' "
"

spinach.don't nuke an iaaua of
it. In fact, take a nerving even U
you only pick at it. The mora
variety in a person's diet, the more

likely he » to get all the vitamins
and mineral* he needs.

Yogurt, sour milk, sour cream,
buttermilk and saner kraut Juice
are often disliked by children. Off
hand this seems unimportant until
you know that all these foods are

very high in lactic acid. Lactic
acid is hard to come by and has
long been known to be a "beauti-
fier."
A deficiency of certain vitamins

can cause all kinds of health prob¬
lems. Study facts about foods, vita-
mina and minerals in relation to
your bod.) with your children. They
are never too young to start learn¬
ing.

The warning signs the skin
givea to general health should
nf ver be ignored. Their causes

may range from emotional disturb-
k..c«e to cancer.

Doctors have learned that our
emotional life influence* Just
about every organ of the body. Of¬
ten the condition of a patient's
skin will indicate the cause of a

bodily or emotional disorder. Em¬
otional disturbances, such as an¬

xiety, hatred, envy, ambition, a
need for love, feelings of guilt or

inferiority will cause any number
of bodily ills to which *kin lesions
or ra*h will furniih the first clue.
To a doctor even the color and

the texture of the (kin ha* mean¬

ing. The ikin of a person suffer¬
ing from the thyroid overactive
i* usually damp and often time*
has a characteristic rash. If the
skin ha* a yellowiah tinge, or jaun¬
dice, he can guea* that the pati¬
ent's bile duct Is obstructed.

Acne, the curse of adolescence,
is csused by the inflsmmation and
blockage of the small glads of the
skin thst secrete the greasy sub
stance called sebum. Acne i* ag¬
gravated by emotional problems.
Because the disfiguring pimples
appear profusely on the face, the
condition itaelf I* an emotional
problem to a aenaitive youth.
The embarrassment and discom¬

fort of acne can often be cured
with the proper care. Even the
stubborn cases can be greatly re¬
lieved. Usually the two most im¬
portant parts of the cure will be
frequent and thorough cleaniing
with warm water and a good soap
and the correct diet *>*."

Most ordinary mole* are harm¬
less. However, there are certain
rare moles which do precede can¬
cer. They are slate blue or bluish
black in color and are elevated
<nly slightly Their surface is
imooth. Early removal of this
type of mole by an expert will pre¬
vent much trouble later.
An untrained person has no way

of knowing if the changes in his
skin are dangerous or normal. A
periodic checkup with a doctor Is
the best idea for health Insurance.

Brief News Notes
Iceberg mar hive cut trani-

Atlintic cable.

Tranquilizers help children to
overcome phobia.

Ford officer lights boom in auto
lalei.

Rumania reorganizes govern-
mental lyitem.

U. S. guerrilla war expert! train¬
ing Vietnamese.

Spy luipect makes admisiioo in
Britiih trial.

U. S. facet trial in U. N. of antl-
colonial policy.

U. N. group warm of "citii-
trophe" in Congo.

V. S. crude oil reaervei fell in
1960.

Oat ¦

First Solotat: Did you notice how
my voice filled the hall tonight?

Second Soloist: Yes, dear. In
fact, I noticed leveril people leav¬
ing to make room for it

Saturday and Sunday
April 15 and 16

'
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Household Hints
By RUTH CURRENT BHR

A good farm magazine suggests
those money-saving household hints
for vivos all over the nation:
Punch only two or three holes

in a can of sink cleanser so it
will pour adequately, but not
wastefully Cleanser foes further
if sprinkled on your sponge in-
stood of directly into the sink.
Vacuum clean your rugs often

Grit tracked in and allowed to
settle between the fibers is what
makes a rug wear out. Never shake
or beat rugs.this breaks sad
ravels the fibers.
Have two pairs of everyday shoes

and wear.them on alternate days.
Both pairs will last longer than if
worn constantly.

Avoid, whenever possible, buy¬
ing garments with elastic sewed in
so that it is not replaceable. Many
styles have elastic pulled through
. casing.
To make elastic last longer, keep

it away from: Hot water, hot irons,
synthetic detergents, chlorine
bleaches, face creams and all oily
preparations.
Always turn off the car radio

before shutting off the ignition.

JAP SMALL CAR FAILS

Tokyo . Japanese automobile
makers made a determined push
to popularize domestic-made min¬
iature autoa for the average white-
collar worker.
The white-collar worker pre¬

ferred the medium-sized $1,600
automobile rather than the small
one.

If the radio b left on, the svrf*
of power through it when the ear
is started next tine cauases wear
on the tube*.
Go for the big, economy-sized

packagea, generally, exceptions: A
product that may spoil before you
can uae It up; or ban of soap that
merely offer larger surfaces for
children to waate.

NEW TE8TAIJENT SALES VT

testant translation ot the mw
Testament bnrauM . beat seller in
Britain recently a few hours after
its appearance in book store*.

A spokesman for the W. H.
Smith k Son book store chain, the
country's largest, said the new

modern English Bible was selling
out all over Britain.

JOHN HOYT EDMI8TEN

Announcing
. The Appointment of

JOHN HOYT
EDMISTEN

as

APPLIANCE MANAGER

LOWE'S
Boone Associate Store
And Extending a

Special Invitation
To Former Customers
And Friends To Visit
Him in His New Post

!. LOWE'S
BOONE ASSOCIATE STORE

1519 E. King St. Boone, N. C.

The
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Is In The
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Try Our 3-Step Method
1. Proper Soil Preparation
2. High Quality Seed
3. Proper Fertilization

. Certified Seed Potatoes

. .Bulk Garden Seeds

. Grass Seed

. Seed Oats

. Onion Sets

Weaver's
QUALITY FERTILIZER

As Necessary as the Rain'*

Wood'a ft Funk i

. Seed Corn
You Do Your Best . . .

Well Do The Rest!

[ WE FILL ASC ORDERS FOR FERTILIZERS A SEEDS

V. C Shore Produce Co,
LINVILLE HIGHWAY 105 AM 4-8846


